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visitors may be induced to lend their 
weight to this agitation; eo that after 
we have ceased to enjoy their personal 
acquaintance, there may be still some op
portunity tor us to keep in touch with' 
the influential press they represent. We 
have dealt only with the more imme
diately practical aspects of the matter, 
but it must be obvious that from an Im
perial point of view the reasons for a 
change are even more pressing, and that 
the Empire is veing very ill served by the 
present non possumus attitude of St 
Martin le Grand.

TTbe Colonist E-M38-?!
^ J?0r?neotU8 documents referring 
evidently to the same occurrence which 
nave recently come under our notice.
* • pa§2 nuinber two of yesterday’s Vic
toria Times at the end of a judicious 
clipping from the. London Sun, there is 
related an anecdote in which Lord Rose
bery ^was mistaken for a hatter’s shop 
assistant. On page four of the same 
paper is an excerpt from the (London 
paper M. A. <P.f which relates a story in 
which Lord Rosebery is again mistaken 
fora hatter’s shop assistant. -We take 
it that those two documents refer to the 
same incident. There is nothing re
markable in Lord Rosebery’s standing 
bare-headed in a hatter’s shop, and being 
mistaken for his assistant. In fact a 
moment’s reflection will convince ns that 
a hatter’s is entirely the most likely 
shop in which Lord Rosebery would be 
standing bareheaded, and be mistaken 
for a shop assistant. But it would be 
very remarkable indeed if (Lord -Rosebery 
had been twice mistaken for a hatter’s 
shop assistant when he was standing 
bareheaded in a hatter’s shop. The first 
finding of the higher criticism therefore 
is that the two contemporaneous docu
ments refer to the same incident. If 
foot notes were allowed to us, as they 
are to higher critics, we would here 
pause to explain that the incident under 
discussion proves conclusively, and with 
the best kind of evidence, unconscious 
evidence, that peers do not wear their 
coronets when they go to purchase a 
hat, or (let us never reject possibilities 
not excluded by the facts) to have an 
old hat furbished up. We now come to 
the discrepancies of the two accounts.
Ihe one says that Lord Rosebery was DEAR BEEF
mistaken for a shop assistant by “a ___

jpntieman.” ,th; A question which is agitating some 
hi™ an elderly bishop, who asked minds at present is whether a scarcity o£ 
mm for a hat similar to the one he beef caused the "Meat Trust,” or
rahS„7fiavr‘nÂ.m,„tllLWOrds’ “Have, you whether the "Meat Truyt” has caused 
a hat like this? We are then told in scarcity of beef? If the high price of beet 
the one account that '■“Lord Rosebery and other animal food is a natural 
ca‘mlr surveyed the article iu question come of the demand having outrun the 
and then with a gentle smile replied supply, it is only an indication that the 
blandly, No, and if I had I certainly American continent is coming down to 
should not wear it’; in the other, that the European basis, where meat is to 
Herd Rosebery “held it for a minute, some extent a luxury, and was a luxury 
looked at it very seriously, and then to a still greater extent before the ex- 
replied, ‘No I have not, and it I had— ploitation of range-fed cattle from the 
1 m hanged if I’d wear it.’ ” It will be prairies and the pampas. Most people 
noticed that the chief discrepancy be- ou the North American continent can 
tween the two accounts is to he found set along quite nicely upon less meat 
m the actual words used by Lord Rose- than they are accustomed to consume, 
bery. The higher criticism would oblige provided that the deficit is made up 
us to infer that bo£h are variants of with other forms of food. People who 
what he actually said, and that his origi- eat very little meat are just as strong 
nal remark was couched in language and healthy and capable of doing good 
highly obnoxious to episcopal suscep- work as those who eat a great deal. The 
tibilities. For this reason, and also froln consumption of meat would have to tail 
the fact that a bishop, because of his very considerably below its present di
careful presence in the House of lords “tensions .before either the comfort or 
whenever the tithes and temporalities df health of the great mass of the people 
the church came up for discussion, would would be seriously interfered with, pro
be familiar with the appearance of Lord Tlded, as we said before, that other 
Rosebery, we are obliged to conclude, £orms of food supplied the deficit.- If, 
according to the canons of the higher however, on the other hand, the dear- 
criticism, that it was not a bishop to ?ess_of is artificially brought about 
whom he addressed his remark, but an Sy the, lMeat Trust,” the diminution in 
elderly gentleman who, although a lay- demand> without any diminution in the 
man, possessed a somewhat clerical as- 5upply> ““8t bring about a state of af- 
pect. By this simple illustration we have Ta!E8 .which will very soon remedy it- 
made clear the method and results of self>,,ln spite of all the trusts in the 
the higher criticism; while the fact that world People cêrtainly will eat less 
this ancient story has been told of ?aï be.Çau?e it is more expensive, but 
every great man who ever wore a hat "hat will become of the accumulating 
from time immemorial, does not destroy, ‘ „„ThT? be f0} rid of 1,1
but rather heightens its illustrative value f Tay- the demand for meat w is 
in this connection. incapable of restriction, a monopoly in

meat would be a most excellent thing for 
the monopolist. But it is capable of re
striction, and of very material restric
tion. What, then, is the monopolist to 
do wheu he finds his supplies increasing 
aud the outlet for their consumption 
diminishing? He can only stimulate the 
demand by lowering the price. If he 
maintains the price at an artificial level, 
farmers will turn their corn and straw 
into meat and sweep him away under an 
avalanche of oxen. A monopoly built 
upon a restriction of demand, coupled 
with a direct inducement to an increase 
of supply, is a monopoly built upon the 
sand.

saurs <î?nïï«&.M&t f.1turu p,ice dr Newfoundland? , 
retaining the benefits it confers. When 
toe true Union sentiment dominates the 
Jimpn-e the autonomy of no one part of 
it can go so far as to cause it to place 
its apparent immediate advantage above 
the interests of the Empire as a whole. 
Newfoundland must be saved to the 
British Empire, even if Canada has to 
draw a big cheque to do it.
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ANOTHER INSTANCE.

C LU.

■o-THE DAILY COLOHIST, . The London Daily News in a recent 
issue publishes the following:

<#Mrs. A. 'L. Diggs, who has been on a 
visit to England in connection with the 
just-concluded International Congress, is 
at this moment the State librarian of 
Canada. She is a social student and 
economist, and intends to extend her 
tour to the Continent fqr the purpose of i 
studying the social development of 
France and Germany. In this connec
tion she Will devote a particular atten
tion to the problem of municipal control. 
Mrs. Diggs has been connected with 
two of the most powerful organizations' 
in the titates—she has been both a 
Knight of Labor and a member of the 
Farmers’ Alliance. From this latter 
body sprang the famous People’s Party, 
in whose development Mrs. Diggs was 
an active force.”

This contains a typographical error, 
Mrs. A. L. Diggs being state librarian 
of Kansas. A1 defensible error. “Can* 
aria” and “Kansas” both begin with 
“K” and they are both in North America 
somewhere.

MR. BORDEN IN THE WEST.

The Toronto Globe refers as follows to 
Mr. Borden’s tour in the West:
„ Mr. ‘Borden, leader of the opposition, 
is acting wisely in paying a visit to the 
West. Canadian public men ought to 
know their own country, and especially 
those regious which are now growing so 
rapidly and attracting so much atten
tion. Statesmen may differ on many 
things, but need be in no doubt as to 
the splendid possibilities of this country. 
Mr. Borden’s journey may influence his 
views as t<? transportation and the 
tariff, and we shall be surprised if he 

40 comes to any other conclusion than that 
customs duties and railway charges 
ought to bear as lightly as possible on 
the great industry of the West.
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Ml. A. Body, Corresponding Secre
tary Illinois Woman's Alliance, writes 
from 5636 Indiana avenue, Chicago, HI. :

"Last fear from continued strain In 
literary work l became very much ex-

It has always been the fond delusion 
of the Eastern Idheral that protection to 
Canadian industry
agaiust which he fought hopelessly in

advertising d.ttm the East’ lrut of which a single adherent
BTISING RATES. cbuld not be, found -n mighty Wegt-

Agate measurement : 14 -nee to toe Inch. reEards the National Policy as
_________ __ - dodge on the part of Eastern

to”i<itot^Cmonrth!lne 6161 facturers to enrich themselves at the 
—,. expense of the Canadian producer. That

gH.IZT.-t^0rL^tALlnte,S,BnR^ ’s aot the the National Policy,
fc. per Une for each subséquent consecn- but of Liberal party’s narrow point
1^mo,nrtl°Prefe?re71^1tio,5erex1?4.ee,* of,Tiew‘ He connives the highest de- 
cording to page, etc. velopmeut of which his country is cap-

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on ,early and !b*e’ ‘° ** Hs remaininS £orever a prO" 
half-yearly contracts. For rates, etc., apply ducer -<>f raw material for the 
at the office. of enriching American industry, and a

FINANCIAL, INSURANCE and COM- consumer of the manufactures of the
jjueïor nnd«rTover1l«)ltoes.110epe?rce1nt S‘atea aDd ^ Bri^D’ par"
discount on each additional 100 un to 600; tlcular-y the former, its remaining, lit- 

?r Ber ,lne' Reports erally and metaphorically, ’ a hewer ofpnbUehed to the Dally will he lneerted In , , , ,one of the Semi-Weekly editions tor 60 per wo°J an,i drawer of water for other
cent, additional to the Dally rate. countries. The Liberal party has

CONDENSED ADVERTISING f CL A SSI- ^een to power for six years. It has 
FIBD) — One cent a word each Insertion; found the gemus of the whole country
lecftivelâïerUonl'^cîsh with” Tô S° Unalterab,y opposed to its opinion 
advertisement Inserted for least1 than 25c. upon an issue upon which it was not

elected, that -although in power, it has
oi^^i!L°Lpn,iai^oSiRD8- :rn,uuabto \°restrain the country’s

development along the lines originally
BIRTHS, MARRIAGES A»‘D DEATHS_ -aid down, or to alter the

and “ne ’oflnthetl8eml-lWeek'iyleditiona.Dally adopted to bring about that development.
The Liberal party has chafed against its 
own impotence. Canada laughs at its 
inconsistency, but has made that incon
sistency the price of its remaining in 
office for a day. The Liberal party, 
however, while it has abandoned the 
practice of its political creed, has not 
given up its doctrine, and in the great 
unpeopled West, it looks for the 
growth of an army of true believers.
Surely. Because we, the people of the Thei Slavonic mind seems to possess a 
West, have no ambitions to 'be anything p“ull8r , faculty for communal aberra- 
hn+ .... i. ‘ ° tion, and a practical devotion to whatbut cultivators of the soil, cowpuneh- it has accepted as true which would be 
ers, miners, axemen, or gun wearing sublime if it were not so pitiable. Sim- 
thingumbobs, who vary the delights of **.ar movements to those which are stir- 
placer mining with the fascinations of Doukhobors in Canada, are con-
draw nokert Wo i,tmually breaking out in Bussia among draw poker. We have no ambitions to the peasants. There, it is no unusual 
possess cities “inch, crowded, laughing thing to have whole villages infected 
with the sjpoil of continents,” manufac- strange delusions, carried into prac
tices, commerce, and the arts as the W1*th lit,eral consistency. In Russia 
crown of our growing wealth and popu- remedy8 0“ forcible^^ep^ess^on.611. The 
lation. No. Minneapolis and St. Paul °zar has bayonets and bullets with 
may remain the distributing centres for to keep the peasant within the
Manitoba and the -Northwest, and Chi- Xlmp^e'Bf^tKe”^ ?x! 
caeo the manipulator and arbiter of their pose himself to the other, and thus per- 
wealth; Spokane may remain the capi- or, if his mania escapes their super- 
tal and centre of our mining industrv starve unregarded, and thuswhile the commerce of Victoria "tJd

I ancouver may be restricted to an ex- We is possible to him. Here in Canada 
port and import trade with San Fran- things are different. These unfortunate 
cisco, -Seattle, and Tacoma! What do pe0.ple Y11' Perforce be recognized as 
we care, so long as we are permitted to t?IVrLZllTe
go on producing wealth from our wheat likelihood of the portion of Manitoba 
fields, our mines, and our forests, in <ac- f.ett,ed by tiem being turned into a luna- 
cordance with the great and fundamen- “w at tb>e e5.pense of tba govern-
ta, maxim that the more a nation pre- judging The B^ukhobore631 °f
duces for others the richer it becomes standards, 
itself, although it may have ns little 
control over the destination of the wealth 
produced from its

O <1
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hausted, my narres seemed to give
way, and I had backache, headache 
and serious indigestion.

a e
P- manu-.

-limited.
“One ot my Mends suggested that l 

try Peruna. It certainty acted tike 
magic on my system.

" Within ten days I felt new life and 
health given me ; and by taking an oc
casional dose ott and .on when 1 feel 
extra tired, / keep my system In per
fect order.”—MISS A. BRADY.

ifiis. Fanny Klavadatscher, of Sum- 
mitsville, N. Y., writes as follows :

“For three months I suffered with 
pain In the back- and In the region of the 
kidneys, and a dull pressing sensation 
in the abdomen, and other symptoms of 
pelvic catarrh.

“But after taking two bottles of Para
na I am entirely well, better than I ever 
was.”—Mrs. Fanny Klavadatscher.

Send for “Health and Beauty,” written 
especially for women by Dr. S. B. Hart
man, President Hartman Sanitarium, 
Columbus, O.
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^AMRBELL-At 89 North Park

ïîSw X!Cto/ua* J8- on tlae 27th of 
August by the Rev. Mr. Ewing, Ohris-

JaDe Campbell, youngest
daughter of Hugh Campbell; Otter 
Point, to Edwin Clark, of Shirley, B.a

ELLIS — JOHNSON — At St. Saviour's 
church, In this city, on the 30th Inst;, 
r 5m '1 Mr, Croucher officiating. Mr. F. 
L°î Calgary, N.W.T., to Miss 
T,vhl^ M- «Iohns°a. daughter of E. C. Johnson, Esq., city.
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OUR VISITORS.
SB

Everyone in this pravince, must he 
glad to welcome the party of English 
and Scotch journalists who have been 
making an excursion through Canada, 
and have now arrived at the Pacific 
board of the Dominion.

DIED.
HI^p~tIn this city, on the 26th Inst., at 

the^Jubilee Hospital, Jane Hill, a native 
of Cincinnati, Ohio, aged 62

PAUL—In this city, on the 29th Inst.. 
■ï°sepfi Adelphis Paul, son of Joseph 

^months*”1’ 148 MlclliKan street, aged

S'^în Lake' on 29th Inst., 
Ethel May Short, of Victoria, aged six months.

* JWM ,is-o
PRESS COMMENTS:

While there must be a good deal of 
guesswork about what goes on In Paris 
between Sir Wilfrid Laurier and M. Del- 
easse, and while the presence of Mr. Field
ing and Mr. Paterson lends color to the 
theory that trade matters principally are 
under discussion, one would be disposed to 
believe that Newfoundland might be the 
mam object of the negotiations. The French 
government will have to be consulted be
fore Newfoundland’s position Is finally de- 
flned, *nd with Sir Robert Bond off for 
Washington, where he expects to conclude 
an agreement that would be very displeas- 
mg to Canada, there is no Item to be 
lost.—From Montreal Herald.

%
years.

sea-
We are the 

more glad to welcome them because the 
acquaintance of ordinary readers in Can- 
ada with British Journals is compar
atively slight, a mere nodding acquain
tance, in fact. The reaspn for this is 
not far to seek. British 
and magazines cost about

»...y >1per-
not

vj

England, aged 59 years.
LEDINGHAM—In this city 

inst,, the Infant so 
ham, aged 3

n ii
it

on the 29th 
son of Robert Leding-newspapers

_ . eighty per
cent, more in Canada than American 
ones. The postage rates maintained up
on this class of matter between 
Britain and Canada are such as to 
make the extensive circulation of British 
journals in Canada 
Some mouths 

v William Mulock
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.^apa alive, Mike: we’re rescuin' vel” 
steel trust, in an effort to show A.»1™ frPF th„e debris—Is hlg Clancy up 

by Western hnanoial strength and capacity, submits WM Sure he Is.” “Ast him
We may have -thought that f? Jersey Court of Chancery that Ï. s° ki”d as t’ step aff the roolns.

we were merely adding in this Russian ? S!?ar profltof $150,000,000 iuet R»?811 oa top aT wldoat him."—
community one more to the already nSj 50 per cent m<,re than the c B1,s'
numerous sects in Canada. But it ap from thîpoTtaf'ee"“e®11 n ÏÏÆm 
pears that we were, really introducing and 11 per cent Interest on the corn-panWs 
a number of people suffering from pro- g®nerous self-valuation o< $1,400,000- 
gressive delusional insanity. They are JKVv5^L.eIÿ'bl,t; also includes a surplus of 
now here, not in Russia, and we have mS’iK?’hk\ JSL^a *■*?. question, and one 
no doubt that the over-burdeued Bus- thitherbthirSfroe'rf,e,T«n^i orJ^rost aslde' 
sian government raised a paean of joy cem lîald^n Tn^longer S6»0,"! pro-" 
at their departure. If we cannot care tectlve tariff.—Portland Oregonian a Pt° 
them, we will just have to endure them; 
but before we make up our minds to <,,,, , .

w -7- <«», 2|Î.TKS5NSÿ5.l8Slir
an implied sense of or™ °£ t ie opposlte, the need of complete their unfortunate stock to starve. Our *ar the benefit of persons connected with 

ance, that the nostal », L.°r g”6T" industrial and commercial independence Ldea Is that, a respeÇtable horse should ïrhe*“f£ wko are in need of assistance.
„:,, ;, !,P Stal rates between Can- £rom th. TTnit»d moepenaence have to work for a living like a respeet- «f® many people connected with the

ada and the United States were govern- Y d ,S,tates' as the able human being, and that we owe the to make 'whHvll! 136 s-ad
• ed by a convention between the two te natlT'6 t0 complete absorption. He animals that serve us the care and kind- haus git back Y tpartK|<ewh^yV'haond aper"

countries, with which the Post Office in WU‘ fmd iudeed but little sy™pathy with ablY^T?, °Ur ®np”ior i?1.6“i^nce en- ^st through pl-aytog thé wrong hérse-

Great Britain had nothing to do. This Is ! Conservative po,icy which doe's not 5X^1^^^. ^—-Beview.
a fact to be grateful for. We have no . race the whole of Canada; but he towards the animal kingdom, which the 
complaint that the postal rates from th» >V1111 find no sympathy whatever, not even P°ukhobors, with perverted minds, have
United States are too low but th! nmon* declared Liberals, with these SnI£Îe iSSF CUrl 6UCÏ ? Perversion
aretit°ntLniS r&teS from Great Britain d^trmail'e ideas which have cursed the if it is incurablT^n ad^ts, thTir chU-
are altogether too high. Canada is quite 'L‘lpera- part-r> an<-, but for its fortunate ^ren should be taken away from them,
willing to make a reciprocal arrangement ,mpotence at any time to make them ef- ‘he™se1lves put “pder .the care ot
Men Grea‘Bfitain s*milar to that in ex- W°/',d have ruiped the country, m tods" are X? restored to tznlfH
stence with the United States. But the Inay hope that lMr' Borden’s trip released from disease bv death.

British Post Office blocks the way The W‘ confirm him to the belief and
only reason which is apparent is that tlCe °f a wider an'1 truer
there would be a loss to the tbau
from the postal matter 
Great Britain. This is 
even if it

Great

mmIan impossibility, 
ago the attention of Sir 

.n * , . 1 and of the Postmas-
h0Y ,!,ne,ral ln London- waa drawn to this 
beautiful feature of Imperial relations 
by a gentleman resident in Vancouver.

received Proved conclusive
ly th^ the rates were maintained at 
tiieir Present figure solely by the British 
Post Office. In fact, the Postmaster- 
General of Great Britain 
with almost

oF' $8resources, as a Rus
sian convict over the output of a Siber
ian, mine! If Mr. Borden is awake on 
his travels, he will see that the circum
stances and conditions of our industries, 
our grain growing, lumbering, mining, 

.and fishing industries, make us intensely 
national iû the West, that we'recognize

FPricfA$26i:EpeaKratrctai,aerr Pla™ ^ $4<K>-
eer, 58 Hroad street. jettes, Auctlon- 

a29
WANTED—By man and 

•cook and yalter in wife, position as 
camp. Address W. otiffïï TJOR dressmaking and family sewing Cortieelli Silk is tho 

F best silk made. For hand or machine use it has no 
equal._ Cortieelli Silk ruus smoothly in the needle; it ts 

always even in size and always II Ingthand full strength. 
rc, .your dealer for ‘’Cortieelli” and politely but firmlv 
refuse all substitutes whiche some clerks may say are “just as 

. ou may be sure they all lack the many] excellent 
qualities of the genuine Cortieelli Silk.

If your dealer does not keep Cortieelli Silk it is probably be-
a n S 8 m8re money sebing you some other brand.
As Cortieelli costs YOU no more than poor silk, why don’t
you try it? Ask for “ Corticellithe Dressmakers’ Favor- 
i te Spool Silk

OFFICIAL ADMINISTRATOR'S ACT. 
•SCHEDULE A.
rN ooYlŒ15^ ™üeR'MSrSgra

----------- telto°nitei=l15ali?Z/ffJSaTllU-<>f Wm- Mon-
It may come to be regarded a4 another Official Administrator fo^the 'con 

evidence of Mr Chamberialn^ shrewdnéés 'D'atrict of Vlctorla shtiï ïe AdZ?2Sto?
aha°nre<l the Premiership on the ? ' and singular the goods, chattels and 

strnTod^nt Lord Sallsrtmry, as the signs cred cs df Bearl Fleming, deceased
unpo^r8U4!lht thbeatBriüShZOpTnbrî’™enitf a TYRWHITT DRAKE, J. ’
lleo'd^u^o1»”.1 sacrificed to appease pub- 

there Is no doubt that 
n jvoo'fi consider Balfour an ex- eîédpî ™an for the purpose. Government 

tS,^at9 baX® 11)6611 'beaten ln bye-eiec-
BeKasf Bu7,'i n,hNorth Lee(i6 and ln South 

u three const!tuendeg were 
1)7 the ^overnment with very 

"S6™'a »r,tles. In North Leeds a major
m-Té'rentoWffiaéUrned lnt° S mlDOrity ^

f

:■

m ■
E:

cause

Crofton Houseprac- 
conservatism 

ever, by enabling him to better 
grrsp the country as a whole; and we 
are perfectly certain that it will stimu
late and encourage him in his work 

political leader, while at the same 
time giving hiip a deep sense of" the 
grave responsibilities laid upon our pub
lic men in this formative period 
country’s history.

VANCOUVER, 8.C.

A Boarding and Day School for Girls
AHEM !

“Many blessings be on the head of him 
whoselected the first Monday in Septem
ber for the great annual celebration of 
the workers,” says a Labor exchange, 
well, the .blessings which are upon the 

of Khe inventor of Labor Day are 
or the exact character and identical type 
with which the labor movement usuallv 
visits those who devote their lives to its 
success. Labor Day, as a day on which 
trade unionists might fraternize and dis- 

THTf tt rf1 tttt1 t> /-iTi rmrr- Pmy their strength, was devised bv a-LHE HIGHER CRITICISM. man named P. J. Maguire, wheu he was
This nhrase H™ ... . . vice-president of the American Fed-o„; ' bhinh ’ , higher criticism, is eration of Labor. The first Labor Day

ndojY which we hear a great deal now- ?n record was celebrated in New York
fitimg phrase8 bft at°UisdinStand m0Kdt>- ot ÎS2™ was s^retoéy
that, nl 1 ”ot everybody of, the Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
We nUreeSh« wh° k°ows what it means. Joiners, an organization which he found- 
sémerime/u° meaUSaSure that we do. 6d-. Opposition to him grew up in toe 
deidJuare ^ ^ Uised • apparently to uni(>u- Charges, which it is said were 
mlmîJn1!, cnt,ca! spint or habit of never proved,- were made against him 

.. . ™“ld such as permits nothing to escape and he was expelled. He has made s«v' 
articles, by scientific methods. unsuccessful attempts to have his

of L1- expresses some sort jrongs nghted. and is now a broken-
duamUof8truth wh?ch recognizes a resi- dpwu 0;d man, dependent on the charitv
which ^eÇthlhs^L^t’gre^ ‘oge^’eT N^^re^t ^oYe^r^a^
if we Ire toMeeth°flft infahibitity- ^has’ wiîhh>aCCwnt of individuals connected 
aecenfe^hYti? such. and such is Yf l *1' We doubt very much whether
thti0 UCamufsatCtbr a %ink aJate wh^^rald0 mik^Mlgu'^’T

I" fiction8 iTmTth^ °™t8 Entity «W «ïirtSfïï thrpoYsmiMtic.,11^ tYi

clitic^ "er PH higher ten- a-h^^s^huZus^gtoyXmlurt er>aY00a„%ap^e^resThdlt^,Le^^ Y™-"
TÏÏÏ 8 ,‘S. s<,,n6tlmea alluded to .as a< l°uud bjs memory. In this, working men Y?1™6111 tb,at has already extended rail-
system of formulae or methods for an- ^ not differ very much from the rest of nwnvn011?1^^ication from Capetown to Bul- 
Plymg scientific analysis S reLr£, the human race We fim? mne? L500' «nd will move ahead more"vary in their' rerYrt astoYomï «nd Zeroes ^thegrTrï "YhT 5552$ bn;Y,tettarti,einatB?!thhea,»lS!!
tracf fromhni«S °CreU1Tvd’ 80 as to ex~ Itvr”1! practicai demands on our chir- Salisbury line has been extended southward 

them the highest possible 'ty or benevolence there. Our contem- a”d a junction formed with the main line 
measure- of actual truth. Many of the porarX made a mistake. It should have at Bul”wayo.—■Toronto Globe. 
mlref8 0f the, higher criticism give us l'lalted, tj11 Maguire was dead before it 
merely a varying degree of probability, proceeded to canonize him.
but this probability may verge eo closely ^ -- ---------- o--------------
upon certainty as to be acceptable to NEWFOUNDLAND,
most minds as substantial accuracy It r. -—
is difficult to explain the methods and „ Newfoundland has been permitted 
results of the higher critici™, bét ^ a !?8ul‘ ot the Colonial inference 
example of their operation is caiculàted Î2. Trg?.bltl,.a reciprocity treaty with 
to m8ke its workings beautifully sinr Gre»YDBri! Jtate!^ discriminating agBinst 
pie, and to give us the same satisfaction rw.reYl tal,u and Canada. the Colonial

eravuon conference has not accomplished much

revenue 
originating in 
not true, but, 

were, the same would apply
luffitodlatos^ Wted State8’ a”d

• • • •

FOR SALE FOR THE 
NEXT TEN DAYS

ee
• e • •

• •

Durchasedb? Canadlan Northwest have been 
fhJ 'a,11?66”1 years by persona fromS rhY. HSL ?tatesv and that 6,000,000 acres 
“F,,™'8,ar6a have been purchased during the 
during1 tufar'~,°ne"fllth 01 th'8 Purchase 

Pf686111 year has been settled °5“h: rest ot It is ln the hands of Am-
6, yan land companies, which will dispose 
?i “ According to this bnlletln,
fhan 21,000 Americans located In the prov- 
diirin^1 ,¥an'toba and neighboring territory 

the first six months of 1900. This

mostly taken up.—Boston Herald.

• eas e e• •a • eeeMISS GORDON,
Newnham OoMege, Cambridge.)

The H. B a. Vogci Commercial College 22
methods entirely 

or “gystem” for
i . oyr“apnrUre£De,VrltTDa- U8"d

P. O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C.

e •ee
appears to be capable 

o arguing to its own advantage in a 
more enlightened way than a British 
governmental department. Every reader 
secured for a newspaper or magazine is 
a customer secured for the merchandise 
advertised therein. American merchants 
and manufacturers depend very largely 
for their foreign orders upon advertising 
m newspapers and magazines and trade 
n Why is U that -while the
TJnited States export trade with other
'°™lnea 18 Pressing but slowly, its 
export trade, in manufactured 
to Canada is increasing, by leaps and 
bounds, and why is it that Great 
am’s trade with Canada shows 
increase. We believe that one reason is 
that Canadians are compelled by the 
British Post Office to read American 
periodical literature, and are prevented 
from reading British periodical litera
ture, The matter has since been taken 
up 'by the Spectator, and an agitation 
has been started in Great -Britain to do 
away with such a colossal absurdity in 
Post Office policy. We hope that

e •• •(Late of e •ee • •e#
of our • ew $15,000 Worth oF ee

We teach thorough office 
ànd use no text books 
bookkeeping. We tench and*' nïâ^ 
students Into posltiong

e eeo-o■1 e eeo eo oo o o 
e e BOOTS and SHOES

e e
e e
e e
ee
e eo o eeo o
e ee o
e ee e

22 Priced l0tS" Snd l'Thtire therc 13 on6 ot two Pairs of a’kind, at Slaughter ••

A PAIR. ••
....... $ so ;;
........ 1 00 ee
........ 1 00 ••
.... oo ::
.... 75 ••
...,i25 » 
.... 1 00 ..
.... 50 • •

n- ••....
.... 1 75 . ,

• •
Society in Washington is said to be all 

„mnaht ari
tocîNh^^l^Td^^in^^to'Vt^fiS
5„jt„reateL.emba8ey ln that city than ever 

°,rc" With this object In view he will 
e Person of royal blood asi his next 

688^ador, with a large and more distin
guished diplomatic corps than was ever 
Wit 6 66111 10 a iorelgB country.—Montreal

• •
90 PAIRS CHILDS’ BUTTON BOOTS, SIZES 8 TO 1014 
00 PAIRS LADIEIS’ DONGOLA BUTTON BOOTS 

120 PAIRS LADIES' PEBBLE BUTTON AND LACE 
60 PAIRS MISSES’ PEBBLE, BUTTON AND LACE 
60 PAIRS MISSES’ DONGOLA BUTTON 

22 120 PAIRS MEN’S WORKING BOOTS
45 PAIRS LADIES' DONGOLA OXFORDS ...................
58 PAIRS MEN'S LEATHER SLIPPERS 
25 PAIRS MEN'S CARPET SLIPPERS 
18 PAIRS MEN'S BOX CALF LACE BOOTS......................

e ee ee e
Brit- 

no such
e eVice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 

stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis 
Bnnvne was undoubtedly the inventor 
of Uilorodyne, that the whole story of « « 
the defendant Freeman was literally e • 
untrue, and he regretted to say it had • • 
been sworn to.-Times, July 13. 1864. 22

18 Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 
best and most certain remedy in e •. 
Loughs, Colds, Asthma. Consumption. 
Iseuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne lg •• 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not be 22 
thus singularly popular, did it not 22 
supply a want and fill a place.”—Med- • • 

leal Times, January 12, 18»5.
The English iournals are verv much sur- J*.Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a ** 

FJ, that Slr Wilfrid Laurier, af- certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery,
ter exhibiting coolness In London toward Diarrhoea, Colics etcthe Imperial trade question, has gone to ’ VV1,W' etc<
France with an offer of preferential trade genuine without th*
and a steamship subsidy to that country words Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloro- 
«««.h ^ probability there Is consistency dyne on the stamp. Overwhelming" Sir Wilfrid may have medical testimony accompanies^ each
SeLPîtïlÿ ^avS^o^'b",,^ ^eAn|0l%m/DZafact” DÏvh
a preferential aretern with France_To- EN PORT 33 Great Rusaell Street,
ronto Mail and Empire. T London. Soli «t U. ll^d., 2s. 8d., 4s.

• •

• e

** „„ “™"= nns ul otners win ce placed in boxes so Hint von ••
• • 6a6-o0Itle In and p!ck out the sizes you -want. We have just received $5 iW ••22 worth of new goods and expect 35 eases off up-Mate Shoes this wre'k ••

These goods with lots of others will be placed in
I

f
i Odd Fellows’ Block 2283 Douglas Street,• •our

JAflES MAYNARD • •

Piles Sssssa
ffŒKsissiaE&sisisjalOr. Chase’» Olntmeifi
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Read • The • Colonistt.■Z'
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DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
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